Minutes of the Public Services Meeting
April 21, 2011
Room 472B

Present: Donna Daniels, Elizabeth McKee, Judy Ganson, Tess Gibson, Lora Lennertz Jetton (presiding), Phil Jones, Beth Juhl, Patricia Kirkwood, Kathleen Lehman, Luti Salisbury, Tony Stankus, Tim Zou

- Ganson indicated that Garner is continuing to rebuild the Vico server.
- There has been a rash of viruses. If you get a false virus popup call the Systems Department right away.
- Juhl announced that the scoping product has been installed on InfoLinks. You will see a new drop down menu for viewing an entire collection adjacent to your search.
- Gibson announced that Illiad printing was having some problems and that service may be a bit slower.
- Jones commented on the DeskTracker meeting. McKee had noticed a timeout problem which Jones will review. The classes tab is being reworked and a screenshot will be sent out for review.
- Gibson brought a sample poster idea to promote the scanning from copier service. The group made comments and posters with slightly different verbiage will be made for Physics. The poster will be placed in the copier room, on the RISE display and the webpage.
- Daniels reported on the increase of packets for the New Student Orientation and is working with Molly on pop-up banners.
- Gibson indicated that there was a favorable change in the ScienceDirect ILL policy. OCLC and Ingram may be working to allow ILL sharing of e-books.
- Juhl announced a Tibetan mandala event will occur again this year at the Walton Reading Room.
- Zou announced that over 360,000 records were cleared of the LPatron field information.
- Juhl reminded us that the Grad School has changed webpages and that links to their policies should be reviewed.
- Kirkwood indicated that difficulties exist for online instructors of OMGT. As the issues are similar to other ones we have faced, it was proposed that a sidebar meeting be held to work with this patron group.
- Ganson indicated that our subscription to the New York Times Historical is imminent.
• Ganson stated that we would be joining West (western print archive) and will be a regional depository for selected print journals
• We have signed the license for the California Digital Web archive and will begin in May to archive campus websites.
• The ProQuest trainer will be here Wed April 27 at 10:30 in room 102
• Juhl and Jones will be out next week.